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akon is an american singer, songwriter, record producer, entrepreneur, philanthropist and actor. he
rose to prominence in 2004 following the release of locked up, the first single from his debut album
trouble . akon(born april 16, 1973),better known asakon( /ekn/ ), is an american singer, songwriter,

businessman, record producer and actor of senegalese descent. he rose to prominence in 2004
following the release of locked up, the first single from his debut album trouble . akin to chris brown,
jill scott and others who have flirted with r&b over the years, akon has recently been discovering and

learning how to enjoy the melodic aspects of r&b and how to write new and creative lyrics. his
current single "i'm so paid" may be one of the most danceable and catchy hip-hop songs of the year.
in the past, akon has also performed with other artists such as nas, 50 cent, dmx and the lox. akon

was born aliaune damala bouga time bongo puru nacka lu lu lu badara akon thiam. he spent a
significant part of his childhood in senegal, which he described as his hometown. a child of a dancer
mother and a percussionist father, mor thiam. akon greatest hits : the best of akon is an interesting

and convenient offline music application that helps you enjoy relaxing moments with the great songs
of famous singers everywhere without interruption without an internet connection. download: mega
1fichier uptobox 2007 - greatest hits the notorious b.i.g mp3 free download 01 juicy 02 big poppa 03

hypnotize 04 one more chancestay with me remix 05 get money (performed by junior m.a.f.) 06
warning 07 dead wrong (featuring eminem) 08 notorious thugs 09 notorious b.g. (featuring lil kim

and puff daddy) 10 nasty girl (featuring diddy, nelly, jagged edge and avery storm) 11 unbelievable
12 niggas bleed 13 running your mouth (featuring snoop dogg, nate dogg, fabolous and busta

rhymes) the notorious b. 14 want that old thing back (featuring ja rule and ralph tresvant) 15 fuckin
you tonight (featuring r. kelly)
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